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Abstract 
According to Marxism， the state is a public organization having a legal monopoly of the use of 
force. Such an organization is necessary to th巴existenceof any society which is divided into classes 
with conflicting interests. In the early stages ofsocialism， the laboring classes need a state as well 
as their predecessors did. 
Viewed in this light， the question arises as to th巴 partthe state plays in transitions from capi-
talism to socialism. As socialism shows its gradual development， however， al classes will disappear 
anrl with them will also disappear the need for the use of organized force in social life. Such a 
society will be free from the gross inequalities which inevitably characterize class system. 
The socialist state will gradually wither away together with the law in乱 futuresocialist society. 
Such is the core ()f the孔1arxiantheory of law and the state. 
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